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The Birth of World Harvest Radio: 

Doug Garlinger's Dream Come True 

Donald Dickerson with Larry Miller 

The next voice you hear may be that 
of Dr. Lester Sumrall -- if you 
happen to tune across the newest 
broadcaster to enter the interna- 
tional radio arena. WHRI, World 
Harvest Radio International, the 
new shortwave outlet of LeSea 
Broadcasting Company, began 
regular transmissions- in late 
December, 1985. WHRI is LeSea's 
first venture into shortwave although 
they have operated a network of 
religious radio and TV stations for 
several years. Dr. Sumrall, the 
company's founder, began his career 
in radio in the late 1960s when he 
aired a 30 minute program on a local 
radio station in South Bend, Indiana. 

With the success of his program and 
continued support from his listeners 
and church, Dr. Sumrall purchased a 
local radio station in South Bend, 
Indiana, called WURD in 1968. That 
year, the station -- not one of radio's 
great success stories -- received its 
new owner, a new set of call letters 
(WHME) and a bold, new future. 
The LeSea Broadcasting Company 
was born. 

Television was the first expansion 
LeSea was to undertake and in 1972, 
WHMB, TV 40, signed on the air in 
Indianapolis. Six years later, LeSea 
added a another television station, 
this time to its facility in South Bend. 
This was followed by Direct Satellite 
Broadcasting with a hook up to 
Spacenet 1. [The Spacenet tran- 
sponder operates on C band with the 

WHRI's designer and builder Doug 
Garlinger 
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uplink frequency of 5.9 to 6.4 GHz 
and a downlink frequency of 3.7 to 
4.2 GHz.] Within a span of only 20 
years, Lester Sumrall had gone from 
broadcasting a local thirty minute 
radio program, to the stars. 

While Dr. Sumrall was pursuing his 
interests in Christian Broadcasting, 
the man destined to play a key role in 
the development, planning and 
design of WHRI as their chief 
engineer was busy collecting QSL 
cards from international shortwave 
broadcast stations. 

Doug Garlinger, head of LeSea's 
engineering department, began his 
career in radio at the age of 11 as an 
active shortwave listener. By the time 
he was thirteen, he was an 
accomplished DXer and a licensed 
radio, operator with the call sign 
WA9TQX. He knew that broadcast- 
ing was for him from the start. 

Dr. Sumrall, too, was well aware of 
the potential of shortwave as a 
medium for his message. But it was 
not until recently that the U.S. 
Federal Communications Commis- 
sion began to grant new licenses for 
new stations. Once they did, the 
stage was set for the development of 
WHRI. 

Without a doubt, LeSea's Chief 
Engineering position is a demanding 
and challenging one but it must offer 
some moments of leisure as was the 
case when Doug Garlinger decided 
to bring his QSL collection cards to 
work one day. Perhaps it was to fill 
those few free moments with fond 
memories of late winter nights spent 
in front of the receiver tuning in 
SBC, Radio Moscow, or 4VEH for 
the first time. 

Doug's reminiscing was interrupted 
on that particular morning by station 
general manager Pete Sumrall. Doug 
feels it was nothing less than 
providence which brought Peter into 
his office on the same day that he 
had his QSL cards spread out all over 
his desk. After discussing some 
routine business, Pete asked about 
all those colorful cards, prompting 
him to mention Dr. Sumrall's 
interest in shortwave broadcasting. 
As you can imagine, that bit of 
information was rather exciting to an 
old salt SWL like Doug. A quick call 
to Dr. Sumrall, several informal 
meetings and a rough outline later 
and it was determined that a 
feasibility study was in order. 

WHRI Engineer and Station Manager 
Lany Fawbush. 

With the completed study in hand, 
the Engineering Department was 
given the go -ahead to draw up plans 
for the transmitter and other 
equipment that would be needed. A 
suitable 27 acre tract of land was 
purchased just east of the Noblesville 
studios of WHMB TV and a 
construction permit was received 
from the Federal Communications 
Commission in May, 1985. With a 
projected budget of 1.2 million 
dollars, construction was begun on 
the transmitter building and the 
equipment was ordered. 

WHRI Today 

Today, the station uses one Harris 
SW -100A 100 kilowatt transmitter. 
It's in operation 24 hours a da}, 
pumping out an effective radiated 
power of over 4 million watts into 
two antennas, one centered on a 
direct line to Buenos Aires, 
Argentina and a second targeted to 
the Middle East. You can see the 
antennas, surrounded by a bright red 
5 -foot snow fence, just north of 
Highway 283 East -- as you pass 
through Noblesville, Indiana. 

In the beginning, World Harvest 
Radio's programs have been in 
English but LeSea plans to 
eventually expand to 14 languages. 

Top cabinet contains the tuning circuit; 
lower, filter capacitor for plate circuit. 

Among their first priorities are 
Spanish and Russian broadcasts, as 
Dr. Sumrall feels a special concern 
for the Soviet people. 

How does World Harvest Radio 
differ from other religious broad- 
casters? According to Dr. Sumrall, 
there are two areas. One of the goals 
of the station is diversity in 
programming, both in terms of 
content and theological perspective. 

Lany Fawbush at the antenna switching 
system. 

WITRI's rural setting in North Central Indiana. 
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